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Dalhousie Rugby sweeps weekend play
r sbeee ====; iggg: sis

crisp as rugby returned to Studley bigheads. However, on both days tacked continually and had Dal- , reSuUine in a 38-6 victory. row Kevin Schultz, Kelton 
Field for the first time this season æ kickoff time approached the ccb- housteree mg but several despera- g. „g MacDonald, Z Thomason and James “Babyface"
The Dalhousie Rugby Club im- webs gave way and the Dalhousie tion tackles by John Rhyming ' . , ' ^ ^ Qk^nnard nossiblv the winners of
proved its record to 4-b last week- RugbyClub rumbled ontothefield. Simon and the Dave “Imp” clearly the star for

end, with a pair of wins over Aca- Saturday’s 18-10 win over Acadia Thompson prevented Acadia from ing ree trys or a o a o ^ ^ front row> pr0vided the home
dia and SMLh was the club's toughest contest be.ng able to take the lead. When onthe cat white team'sbackfieidwithplentyofball.

Both Saturday and Sunday saw this season. Acadia jumped to a 4- the whistle blew to end the game “ 1 ^ -p|rie Dalhousie Rugby Club
the motley crew assemble early in 0 lead in the first minute of the Dalhousie knew they had won a ph^h^usi^f0Srwardsdominated wishes to thank all the fans who

the game. Leading the charge was attended the weekend games your
the “Kiwi Clipper," Conrad support is greatly apprec.ated Dal-
Pilditch, who continually attacked housie faces a pivotal weekend
SMU with powerful runs from the coming up. On Saturday the team
back of the scrum. Conrad was re- travels to Mount Allison to face a
warded for his efforts, scoring a powerful Mount.es team which is
four point try. Not to be outdone, also 4-(X The final regular season
loose forwards Graham Cameron game is Sunday against ST.F.X. 
and Bill Stoner, “the Maddogs,” Studley Field.
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Rowers forsake all else
INTRODUCTORY PSYCHOLOGY STUDENTSevident between the members 

of the varsity boat as they joked
In its first year of existence, the learn to give up all sorts of fun stuff with each other while tightening

Rowing Club has like partying, studying and sleep- their oar locks and fastening them-
launched an impressive fleet of ing-late if they want to win races. selves into their footstops and shoes

Lake Banook in In short, participation calls all san- in the boat.
ity into question when it starts to As they rowed away from the 

the middle of a late fall

ing sport at the competitive level. 
Student oarsmen/women must

was
BY CHRIS LAMBIE * 825 Practice Multiple - Choice Questions with answer key

* Organized by 26 Topics (perception, memory, motivation, Etc.) 
*An effective study aid!
* Valuable also for senior students preparing for the GRE 

Only $28.00 GST included. Certified cheque or MO. We mail 
your copy first class the same day we receive your order.

Psychology Tutor Press 
PO Box 21015 

North Bay, Ontario 
P1B 9N8

Dalhousie

eight shells on 
Dartmouth.

Andrew Carter, president of the 
club, says over 60 people have practice, 
shown up to row competitive crew While Dal Rowing is only in its 
at Dal. “We have three novice first year, the team hopes to race in 
women’s’ eights, one novice men’s New Brunswick this weekend, and 
eight, one light-weight women’s at the Head of the Connecticut on 
four, one light-weight men’s four October 13.
and the varsity men’s eight,” says Assisted by a number of volun-

coaches, the team hopes to

snow in

Student 
oarsmen! 
women 
must 

learn to 
give

ZkitteM'teer
gain racing status for the Ontario 
University championships (O.U.) 
and Boston’s Head of the Charles 
for next October. The O.U. cham
pionships is a regatta where all of 
the eastern Canadian rowing 
schools compete in a series of 2,000 

The Head of the

Dal
up PUB & EATERYrowing

impressive fun
422 - 65701566 Argyle St.

(Corner of Argyle and Blowers)

Tuesday Niaht is Students1 
Half - Price Pasta Night !

in dock, the cox calmly giving orders, 
their blades were slightly uneven 

d their catches kind of ragged. 
But slowly, building a working 
rhythm, the shell started to pick
up speed and the crew began to

metre sprints.
Charles is a much longer race and 
the world’s largest one-day regatta, 
not to mention the world’s largest 
one-day festival of picnics, ivy- 
league foolishness and open-air al

cohol consumption.
As the varsity eight prepared for

its
an

first
year

swing as one.
Following them for the course of 

an hour, the boat gelled into some
thing more perfect than anything 
else in the world, an eight-oared 

Hopefully, their’s and their 
-mates’ efforts will follow in

(On Pasta Only, not in conjunction with any other Specials)

Bring your Student I.D. and Enjoy
(Beveredge Purchase Required)

Carter. . ,
The club is made up of a core of a late night practice last week, a 

about a dozen local rowers, lots of light fall wind was blowing crisp 
imported oarsmen/women with and the leaves around the lake were 
experience and even more new starting to change colour, 
rowers who have been sucked into The delicate action of a wooden
the life-controlling vortex that is Kaschper shell being carried down 
rowing to the water’s edge was almost over-

Rowing is an intensely demand- poweringly beautiful. Comraderie

crew, 
team
the long-standing and successful 
tradition of Canadian rowing. Other Mid -Week

Specials:
Wednesday Wing Night

*4*4444***
BEER,

unchallenged?
try bridge . C.

LIKE POLITICIANS 
SHOULD 

GIVE YOU MORE 
THAN WIND.

WINGS 15< EACHTr*

Thursday's Mussel Madness
feel TO JOIN THE

DAL DUMMIES
Beer should give you flavour. 

Lots of it.
That's why more independent 

thinkers are discovering 
Ten Penny Old Stock Ale.

Ten Penny.
The taste of independence.

4 4 4 '4 S S 4*4*

(PST & GST Included)free!
THURSDAY EVENINGS

7-11
noÀ SUI53S *<j/\

ONLY $1.99

ALSO - Saturday Brunch Specials $3.99
Pub & Eatery

Rm 304 SUB (f epm


